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ConservaÜves in P. E. Island —
Mouse Are Doing Their Best v/1 IA YV A CALL j Important Meeting Of
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Toronto World’s Story That 
Borden Will Resign Conserva
tive Leadership Denied at the 
Capital.

Magistrate Ritchie Exer
cises à Wise Discretion in 
the Case of John Nairn and 
George Charged
With SteaBng Coal.

PoliceMaritime Oil Fields Ltd. Wfll 
Work the Areas Under Lease

BEEN CAUGHT j '•H“ N B J>drol«um c®--
-----------  Will Commence Active Work

BELYEA HAS, G. S. fisher Brings Matter 

up in Report to Horti
cultural Society

to Block the Work—Yester
day’s Session Practically 
Wasted in Idle Talk.

fredericton Council 
Held Last NightH

Scott Act Spotter Wanted for in the Spring.
Perjury Hi Fredericton Was Monctotlj N. B~el, ^(tipet.ial)_-rhe 
Arrested by Constable Haw- j adjourned meeting ol thc,..ew Brunswick

Petroleum Co., which was held on Mon
day, presented, an agreement entered into 
with the Maritime Oil fields, Ltd., which 
had already been ratified at a previous 
meeting. The agreement is for a work-

Police Judge Ritchie suspended sentence Charlottetown, P. E. L, Feb. 3—(Spec-

fess^d to stealing coal from scows in the house of thirty, instead of a smaller re- 
York Point slip. In questioning the boys presentation, as has generally been the 
it was diaetbsed-that Nairn was unable to with them for the past eixteen years, 

. . v; xi v. i began the first session, of tjie new parlia-
read or Write or even print hu. name, and yceteniay with a war of words over
hie schooldays were exceedingly few. the appointment of committees, which us-

Xaim's father asserted that the boy ually went tlirough in a few ' minutes,
had evaded school since he was four yèars T'T8 amend™eTte, after amendments 
,, , , . - -, , . 1 which were voted down. They kept on

old, and as he waw not under Ins survdl- talki tiu the house adjourned last even- 
lance, he was nnabte to provide inm witii ing wlth onjy half of the committees 
parental tuition. The boy s brother, with struck, and prospects of a prolonged dis- 
wlrom he_ boarded, had commenced ,tp cu8sion todav
educate hmi in^aii xn^iroviaed method. Ilia The first division was sixteen to twelve, 
honor dwelt, at length on the necessity of ^h Speaker Smith in the chair, and one 

; c^ucat10/1 for * m o^fier to become Conservative absent from the province, 
other .than a laborer, and recounted in- 'there are seven election petitions against 
stances of respectably appearing, young Liberals and 6ix against the Conserva- 
men, who. after to statements t;ves, but no trials yet were heard, and all
under oath be.ore hun, are. compelled to ;the membere are present. The chief bone 
place a mark'in heir.ot their signature on ; of TOa(cnti„n yesterday was over tlie con- 
their depoaitions It was a universal oh- 6titlltion; 0£ the public accounts cominit- 
rgation for parents to tirmide their off- Conservatives demanding more

spring with teaming and no plea could representatives thereon and rehashing 
be accepted for faillite to Comply with this cam|)aign arguments. The government 
iron clad duty. speakers took little part in the discussion.

Though tw^years Ins companion s jun- The aeBaion promises to be prolonged. 
ior, and considerably smaller Guthro had At st. .George’s last night a new reaid-
acquired a ruihmentary knowledge of.wpt- owned by Miss Katherine McDon-
ing and readme and his honor pronounced js and bui]t for the accommodation of 
a sample of his penmanship to be promis- American tourists, was destroyed by fire, 
ing. The,youngster has been absent from The lo68 is ?5000. The building was near
school for a -pepo< extending over seven ; compietion. The owner is absent in 
months, to earn a pittance and practically (nn 1 support an indolent father, when he is B°St0D- ... ./
not confined in tyail. Til* father informed 
the judge during the proceedings that he 
is housekeeper of his fsimiiy, consisting of 
himself, George; and a younger son. A

Ratified Action of Committee 

in Refusing to Endorse Spot

ter System in Liquor Cases

Much Effective Work Has Been 

Done in Rockwood Park and 

Gardens During the Year
thorne Today.

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 3rd, —(Special)—A --------------
Toronto World story today to the effect _ „ ,
that Mr. Borden is resigning the leader- t,tY’ ‘1ad 3 Surplus During the

Year and There WeA No Over
drafts—St. Mary’s Indians Elect

Fredericton, N.' B„ Feb. 3rd,—(Special) 
—News of the tragic death of James Sem
ple, of this city, near Vanceboro, has 
occasioned much pegrfet here, 
ceased belonged to Ta y Settlement, but 
had resided in Fredericton for many years. 
He worked ans a laborer about the city, 
and although hardworking and honorable, 
domestic troubles made his lot anything

The Annual Meeting of St. John 
Horticultural Society in the 
Board of Trade Rooms This 
Afternoon-Rèport of Treasurer

ing option, providing sufficient capital for 
the proper development of areas covered 
under the lease of the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Company. ’ If during the time 
of their option they discover oil in com
mercial qualities, they have an option to 
purchase the property^ for $750,000, part 
in stock and part in cash. The working 
option covers a period of six yeans from 
Jan. 12th just past. The first two years 
the syndicate have to expend a minimum 
of $50,000 on the development of the 
property. There is no doubt, that the 
company will exceed this amount very 
much. They have taken over the plant 
and machinery of the parent company, 
and the Maritime Fields, Ltd., and pre
paring for ^an early spring operation. The 
board of directors elected, is as follows:

F. W. Summer. M.. Lodge, J. C. Pat
terson, Thomas Williams, Jae. B. F. Pear- 

and S. H. Deacon, P. Sherry, A. D. 
Richard N. Curry, F. W. Sumner, 
elected President ; Hon. A. D. Richard, 
Vice President, Und M. Lodge, Secretary.

ship of the Conservative party is denied, 
and designated as “Hot Air.”
The St.John deputation, header by Mayor 

Bullock, has an appointment with Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley this afternoon to discuss har
bor improvements.

The raaTwày commission has reduced 
to 20 cents a day the stop over charges 
made for grain shipment awaiting orders 
as to destination. This rate is for the 
first two days, aftèr that the $1 per day, 
regular demurrage, will apply.

The de-

a Chief.
J

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 3—(Special)— 
The monthly meeting of the .city council 
last night did not adjourn until after 
midnight and was probably the most im
portant session of the year. Scott Act 
matters came m for some attention aujl 
after snarp discussion the resolution 
adopted by the' committee on. the previous

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Horticultural Society is beipg held this af
ternoon in the board, of trade rooms, 
Prince William street. Reports of the 
various officers will be considered and of
ficers elected for the present year. One 
of the most interesting reports is that sub
mitted by G. S. Fisher, chairman of the 
park construction committee. It deals 
with the work' dene during the past year 
and advocates the need of the immediate 
extension of the ftreet railway lines to 
the park. Following is a copy of the re
port:—

but happy. ( lie was about sixty years of 
and leaves a widow and one daugh-age,

ter.
Mrs. Ketchum gave, a dance at her resi

dence, Elmcnoft, last evening, in honor 
of her nieces, the -Misses Btopford. The 
function passed off very pleasantly.

Scott Act Spotter Belyea, wanted by the 
authorities here on a charge of perjury, 
was reported last night to be heading for 
Woodstock by the river road. Constable 
Hawthorne started immediately for Bear 
Island with a span of horses, and return
ed to the city at noon today with his man 
in custody. His examination will take 
place before Justice Boone.

ALFRED SIMPSON
VERY BADLY HURT evening authorizing the administration ol 

justice committee to withdraw cases where 
evidence was obtained by spotters, was 
ratified by 4 vote of six to four.
Weddall and Walker voted with the ma
jority Monday evening, but last night 
swung over to the other side. During the 
discussion, Aid. Wilson stated that he

Alfred X’. Simpson, the brakeman on luMj.rcfton t0 believe that Spotter Bdyca,
T T, , 1., , wafated on a charge of perjury, had been,

the I. C.R., who was injured in the yard 6pirited away by Chief Winter, and he 
early on Monday morning, may not re- proposed having the matter investigated 

Yu../ci I cover, according to late advices from the by the police commission.

ThlS DOG WELL t0da.y; °rigiDf>JV™ b;lleVCd ««““c^ng Kf’schenck tetX
U/ADTU All/MIMr that he would ** confined for,not more titioned the council to have the fine re-
yyjJK I n UYVllIrNvJ than a wcck> but the injuries to his head mitted, on the ground that he did not

on Westmorland will probably prove fatal or incapacitate know that he was violating- the law. The
. . e daughters are. in ” him for the remainder of his life. He is matter was referred to the administration
Oqihànage on Cliff, jcrapl CofbCf’s DofiT PfCVGIilS new reported to have lost his sight. of justice committee.
Been employed by a * Mr. Simpson, who was invariably very The report of the finance committee

! returned irom Mis- Rad fif£ by Display Of Al- careful in the pursuance of his duties, showed all departments of the city gou— 
«1 «mditmn thnt imth “s' was only recently transferred from the eminent to be in good condition fman-

most Human Intelligence. round-house to the railway yard. cially. A surplus of receipts over the ox-
\ Pay (Jo. I- presented mem with tfleir treedom. Me _________ Emily Dallas is gradually improving, and penditure during the year was $1,100, and
\ ...... ........ : gave each some wnoksome advice on the . j. will probably leave the hospital this week, none of the departments have overdraft.
San Francjecp Feb. 3—Judge Van proper course to pursue in future during What might have proved a disastrous Frank Corr, a youth, injured while play- The announcement was made that the en-

Fleet has assessed judgments aggregating the,r lei®ure hours^namely to practice fire with a possible loss of life was pre- mg hockey on Lily Lake, has been re- tire bonded indebtedness of the city is
more than $500.000 against the insurance penmanship until ptarf^ction is reached^ vented by the intelligence of a dog at the- moved to the institution from Me.JtflRW, now .0» a four per cent, basis, 
companies whjch, jçfoiae<L. P»X f». f.uU lu*d to borne of Israel B. Corber-,-692 Main street., nmng to tlie develttoment/Qf acute -poison- Some surprise was created br the •«..
the insurance carried by their San Fran- “* an“ continue north end, on Monday night. Although tjng. in his leg. In following the puck he nouncement that only $38 was collected
cisco policy holders, at the time of the through the respective- books of instriic- -his particujar-canine is but a mongrel Mr. and another-player collided, the point of in dog taxes during the year, whereas
big fire of-1906. In all 104 cases were on 1 t«m in ufc in the BchOoJs. The value of Corber says that he would not take $100 the latter’s skate entering the young there at least five hundred canines owned
the calendar of the United States ■ circuit -th® would be approximately one dol- for bjm. The Corber hoirie is in the sec- man’s ankle. , in the city.
court and 88 of them were decided ad-1 *ar- Ihe straighttorwarnness of both lads ond floor of a tenement and as the fire --------------- - 1 11 City Engineer Grimmer reported tint
versely to the insurance companies. The m speech , and bearing^visibly impressed caught after midnight, when all the occu- g ZXMÏWU X/Y H A \/F A the water Alteration plant was giving sat-
other suits were allotted more time on the the judge tayorably, and poverty was an- pants of the house were asleep, the result LvIlLrVzl 1 I V/ IlfAVL r\ isfaction, and has been the means of
pleas of the attorneys for the defendant other mitigating «Meumstance. could not have been other than serious. invt-1 na/'CAMT practically eliminating typhoid fever from
companies .that they had not had time * o arrests were made my the pohee on 'phe blaze was in the wood-work about V.HURC.H 1 A*iCAIN I tlie city,
to prepare for the final presentation of Tuesday. ; the chimney in the sitting room, where
their cases. The cases remaining undecid- _ ~ ’ “** there is a small stove. Lying in front of
ed involve $250,00(1. I ZXCT I |t-C A F*TTI~D the stove was the dog. At the appearance

L.II L rsl I Lie of the small tongues of fire that licked the
. - ,__ woodwork -under the stove pipe, the ani-rir lilVMIMFn mal set up a loud barking, Adjoining tlie
UL 1 LnlTIInLU Sitting.room is the bed-room of Mr. Cor-
CTIHim c bers 14-year-old daughter, Dora. Running
N I ff IJ ( l 111_ T from the sitting robin to the bedside of

Miss Corber the dog continued 
! binding that no heed was paie#

Advices From the Hospital Are 
That if He Recovers He May be 
Maimed for Lfè.

Aldy.

To the President and Directors of the 
Horticultural Association:— 
Gentlemen,—The report of your con

struction committee for work done at 
llockwood Park is as follows:

The number of men employed consisted 
of the two permanent men and three ex
tra men the greater part of the season.

The work of cutting away the remain
der of the Muff on the eastern shore of 
Lily lake was completed in the _ early 
spring very much improving the driveway 
at this point, and the driveway in front 
of the pavilion which was left incomplete 
the winter before was finished, and a rail- 

the • foot of the lake 
boathouse was com

te-
hon,COLLEGE MAN TOO 

MUCH FOR THE 
GRAFTERS

was

MUST PAY LOSSES
ON TRISCO EIRE

tm. aid a ; younger eon. A 
four-year-old boy KasV-been adopted by a 
man named Doyle,
------------- his. tire littl

Judge Van Fleet Has Assessed vùy-a t
Judgments Against Insurance tin^rith, I^dVaire ret 
Companies WSkk W«M

presented them With their freedom. He 
gave each some wholesome advice on the 
proper course to pursue in future during 
their leisure hours, namely to m-actice

i

Princeton Graduate Recently 
Appointed Street Cleaning 
Commisioner, of New York, 
Has Nine Grafters Arrested.

r ing ext ending^ from 1 
past the pavilion and 
pieted. .

The usual spring repairs to the drives
f nOTthWaif*the<k* chute t0theA north New >'ork- Feb- 3—Ab a Penult of ai^in- 
1 Jl * L aZ, was found to «1- vestigation inaugurated by William H.

lake or , another nroperty That Edwards, the Princeton University gradù-
r n, - — - a‘e’ ' who MR «tinted‘itreet
ckarsnaceof pait land’ ontside of the tleanmg eommissiemer of New York city, 
dri” ’ amUhe grade is much improved. employes of that department and the

Thé jail prisoners commenced work in loremafi of a pnvate contracter were ar- 
rne ja 1 „n extension arraigned in court early today on charges

1 t-e l1*?rk K Î to the opposite side of of grand larceny by the use of fradulent 
Western drive After competing this work tickets. These tickets were ireufed’to driv- 
>> cblciu ui . - or No. ers of snow wagons and attest to their re-
5 lake There* they worked until Sept. 26 m°val of a wagon load of snow from the 
and tee park men completed this work, ftreete All the men arrested were held 

Tnpkinv of this lake accomplishes the ™ bad for further hearing today. It is 
The making an unsightly estimated that the frauds would have cost
double purposeofeovenugapuns^ y ^ if the etreet cleaning com.
^ wlt J which woMd otee^e lmve niissioner had not detected them, but a. 

Î1 w The muck taken from these none of the snow removal Bills resulting S .v‘X m. »«,!" f™ have lw*n „id. « i.
a. sesti: sjt M ■-

"ed w“l be sown, transferring these bar- All tee existing contracts for snow re-

™pUc7
masses o 9 lake9- white lilies have the frauds he sent an agent to Jacobs, the
iIOm ^ i„ntprl in No 2 and the extension contractor, for men and purchased $700 

f XnP * Lkes Iteriings have been placed worth of tickets at 80 per cent, of their 
of No. niaceB which seemed to re- value when redeemed by the city. He
in a numbe J*.. said Jacobs offered $10,000 worth of tick-
“ Some0"'was done on the drive in et. at the same price. Jacobs when ar- 

a p,,.v Thirty-two new signs for rested implicated the others and surren- ht and ^lks wcreput up in place of dered a check for $700 drawn to his order 
«lives ai.u , j—i by Deputy Hegel. Hegel said he had been

A policeman was employed four months speculating in legitimate snow tickets, tak- 
of the summer season and a log lock-up mg ten per cent from the drivers by re- 

built for "use for any arrests that deeming their tickets more promptly than
might be made. , tllc CIty"

Lilv lake was thrown open for tiout 
fishing in a limited way. The number 
taught was not large. In size the fish ran 
from one half to one and a half pounds.

\ great deal has been done in cutting 
dead wood and clearing up and burning 
rubbish, especially along Western drive 
and Brookwood walk, also on North lake 
drive. An extensive growth of bushes on
Ihe marsh (or ptoyground) along Gilbert s

wlane haxe been cut and will be burned in 
the spring. Two large rustic settees were

Gravel is now being deliver.-,I along 
Mountain walks to be

London, Feb. 1-Details of the episode 11,6 committee on legislation proposed
which will be illustrated at the English amendments to ,the arment law
church pageant in the beautiful grounds ™,cl} wdl be considered at the next meet- 
of Fulham palace next June (from the „p"p,^!d.1",:f“ture.that holdelï
10th to the 16th) were 
cated yesterday. There is every

officiallv comniuni- of stockB and bonds shall pay a tax equal

ic effects and ornate costumes making a| to f.p v only to residents,
pictures distinguished by color and beauty,

The prelude. “Founder* of the Church 
will gather together persons

of the saints and fathers

LATE LOCALS
There will be a good musical programme 

at the Every Day Club this " evening. All 
men are welcome.

barking.
____ _ _ him, the

intelligent brute tugged at tee bed clothes 
until Miss Corber had to get up.

Going into the sitting room she discov
ered the fire and wakened her father and 
after some.little work the fire was exting
uished. On a former occasion the dog per
formed a feat that Mr. Corber believes 
saved the life of his three-year-old daugh
ter. It was during last summer. The 
woik of placing new pavement on Main 
street was in progress and the child was 
playing in the sand when a double team 

almost upon the little tot, but the

„„ ______ t • to amend the city charter will be.consid-
representing ered- At present two aldermen for each 

many ot me sa,ms ami raw»., of the ^d a™ elected annually. Jt is proponed 
v v h to extend the term to two years and have

Each episode will be alloted to a differ- fve elected each year The proposal seem.
Hiatriet or «-Irish to meet Wlth approval and the necessary

The publication of the edict of Constan- Ipg^lation will likely lie asked for this sea- 
tine in the fourth century, which gave 810”‘ , .
protection to Christians throughout the ,TheJtocete Indians ot bt. Jtay. elect- 
Roman empire, will be the finit episode *d Ivoel bacobi dnef yesterday by a .najoi- 
set in a Roman-Britisl, town. The founds-1 >‘7 of three, over Jim Paul, the_gu.de. In- 
tion of Iona by Columba will show the d.an Commissioner IarreU acted as re- 
peasant life of the middle of the sixth ten- »“*««* .°»car- At the close of the poll 
tury Augustine’s arrival in Britain, mark- ^ candidates made bnet addresses 
ng the Closing rears of the same century, their native toiigue thankmg the ledums 

L to portray a 'great royal procession, wo- or the support The new chief promised 
\en into a literary dramatic framework. |*o do Ins best to promote temperance and

So on. through the early seventh, the "lorahty on the reserve. ________
tenth, the eleventh and the twelfth centu- j
ricst’o the memorable event in the tbir-j THE POULTRY SHOW
teenth century of the granting of Magna . _________
L hurla, which will, be most elaborate. ————

A miracle play and pilgrimage of the . OtlPfied This MorfliflP With
fourteenth century, crowding the major « Upenea I IMS morning Wltn

1 part of the extensive palace grounds, Pill MofC Than 300 Birds OH Enhi- 
rlose the “morning performance, or hrs„

Sydney, N. 8. IV.. Feb. • ^tt,"‘Jrond^rt‘’érill be'in the evening
Lang today defeated Bill hquireis for the ^ tjlc trial of Wyeliffv, the funer- The first annual exhibition of the XeW
heavy weight championship of Australia. f.egfcjon 0f }femy V., the founding Brunswick Poultry Association <opened
The contestants stayed for 17 rounds. ‘ . j-. ^ T.'ollegc Cambridge, tlie corona- this morning in- the Sears’ building. King 
Lang was defeated by Burns in Mel- procession of Edward VI, Laud’s ex- street. The majority of the birds arrived 
bourne last September. ' ecutimi, the acquittal of the seven bish- last night and were pi it in place, and

oi*a ami other 'episodes. many ip.ott a*, ere placed on show this
Nearly all the 4,Uti0 performers will join j morning. There are .more than 300 ex- 

ii/ the finale, singing, with the massed j habits and the show should prove* very in
bands, a (specially composed Te Deum. , tejesting. The third floor' of the building 

The grandstand will hold 6,.100 spectu j8 being utilized, and the several * room#
resound with lusty crows and cackles.

In the absence of Mayor Bullock Dep
uty Mayor Holder is occupying the chief 
magistrate’s desk at City Hall.

Mrs. P. W. Snider, who has been con
fined to her home through illness, is re
covering and )vill be out again in a few 
daye.

Reserve Officer Olive was called to the 
Metropolitan Hotel between 1 and 2 
o’clock this afternoon to surpress a dis
turbance between Robert Chiver and his 
wife. ,

It is expected that by Friday Fairville 
■wdll have the new street lights installed. 
The iron arms arc to be placed on the 
posts tomorrow by “ the Street Railway, 
and the seven lights will be up by the 
following day.

A number of friends called at the home 
of Miss Sadie Jennings, Winslow street, 
West End, on Monday evening and pre
sented her with a handsome gold locket 
and chain. The evening was pleasantly 
spent, with games and dancing. The pre
sentation was made by John Russell, and 
Miss Jennings made a suitable reply. The 
gathering broke up in the early hours, of 
the morning, having spent a most enjoya
ble time.

Evidence New Seems to Shew 
That James Semple Perished 
in the Icy Waters of Spednik 
Lake.

I

It has now been ascertained that James 
Semple, of Fi-edericton, who had started 
from a lumber camp on Saturday to drive 
to Vanceboro with a four-horse team, has 
perished. The discoverios of the rescue 
parties that started out in search of Sem
ple reveal that the unfortunate man was 
drowned in Spedunk Lake, but not until 
he had made a determined struggle for bis 
life. Semple "was a teamster for Steen 
Bios. The tracks in the snow running in 
all directions showed that the man had 
striven to find a way to safety. Breaks 
in the ice had shown where driver and 
horses had a fearful struggle. Two horses 
were found drowned in one spot and the 
other was discovered some distance away. 
Search is still being made in the hope that 
Semple succeeded in reaching shore and 
found shelter, but it is felt all too prob
able that lie liad perished ill the lake.

came aimuisv ujpvu mt; muc I.vv, uuu wiv 
dog jumped out in front of the horses and 
•the driver pulled up just in time.

va*\

THEY WERE MARRIED 
IN SPITE OE CHURCH BILL SQUIRES BEATEN

»

“Bill” Lang Defeated Him Today 
in Seventeen Rounds for Cham
pionship of Australia.

Chas. W. Moffitt, of New York, 
and Mbs Slater, of Montreal, 
Wedded in Plattsburg Today.

f

Plattsburg, N. Y., Feb. 3—In the rec
tory of the Catholic church of this city 
was celebrated yesterday the marriage of 
Miss Mabel A. Slater, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George M. Slater, of Montreal, 
and Charles W. Moffitt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. H. Moffitt, of New York. Mr. 
Slater is a wealthy shoe manufacturer, 
and the elder Mr. Moffitt is a real estate 
operator of New Y’ork city.

The bridegroom is a Protestant, and 
the bride a Cathplie. Failing to obtain 
a dispensation in Canada they brought 
the bridal party and a hundred guests 
over thé line in a special train, and had 
the ceremony performed here. .Vfter the 
ceremony the train returned to Montreal, 
where a dinner reception and dance# for 
three hundred guests were given by the 
parents of the bride in the Hotel Wind
sor.

4 Brookwood and
* «Bread in the spring. .. ,.
’ recent flood caused considerable

So much rain falling in so short 
frozen ground that would not

Conductor Johnston, who came in on the 
Boston train this morning, said search 
parties had discovered SeriipleV mittens 
near the abandoned «led, and • liis dog was 
found with one of the hoi ses nearby. It 
is believed Semple broke tlirough the ice 
or tell exhausted and was buried in the 
snow.

damage, 
a tirnp on 
kbsorb any of it. One of the course lectures of the Ladies’ 

Association of the Natural Hit lory So
ciety will be given in their rooms, Union 
street, on Thursday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. The subject will be “Schools of 
Dickens,” by 'Mrs. R. Chipmaji Skinner.

Geoi^e Sutton and Orlando Morningstar 
played in the Knickerbocker Academy, 
Brooklyn, Monday night. They are playing 
900 points, 300 each night, at 18.2. The 
first block of points was won by Sutton, 
300 to 292.

Continued on Page 8.

RETIRES FROM FIELD
OF STOCK SPECULATION

to:>\

JUDGE HANINGTON’S 
CONDITION TODAY

FIRE NEAR MONTREALChicago, Feb. 3—Closely tollowing the 
sudden retirement from business of Sid
ney G. Love and Company, conies the an
nouncement that the firm of Walker 
Co. also has decided to abandon the held 
of stock speculation. Edwin C. Walker, 
sole owner of the firm, has been in busi
ness in Chicago and New York tor — 
yen re. He is a brother of J. Brant ri alker. 
the New York plunger, who is credited 
mth having made $1,500,000 on the bear 

ket during the panic

; Montreal, Feb. 3—(Special)—A serious 
I fire threatened the village of. Back River. 
!„ it.w miles distant from Montreal, thi- 
1 morning. Two dwellings and the hotel 
Berthelet mere destroyed before the five 

.got under control. The loss is placed 
at $20,00».

Judge Hanirigton was reported to be 
very weak.at 2 o'clock- this afternoon. In 
the morning he seemed -somewhat 
prbved. His brother. Dr. James P. Bon
ington, arrived from Montreal t his morn
ing. and is holding ;« consultation this ir- 
temoon with Dr..Case, the attending phy
sician.

im-
was

SUCCESSFUL MONCTON MAN Harry Dove Ballentinc
Mord has been received here of the 

death ill Everett. Mass., on Sunday. Jan- 
31. ol Henry Dove Ballentine, a for- 
resident of 1 his city.

Many of the older citizens will remeber 
Mr. Ballentinc as having conducted a boot, quiet but most ly firm today, 
and shoe store on King street, about 40 Railway continued its advance to 117, 
rears ago, where the Royal Hotel now ether strong spots lieing Dominion Steel 
stands. He was a clerk for some time 21. Rio 95 1-4, Ogilvie 1161-2. Faciliz 
with John Dove Frost, also a shoe dealer. 173 1-2, Power 115, Converters 36, Dom- 
and,succeeded to the business on hk death Cool 62, Scotia was off slightly after yes- 
about. 1862. His father was James B. Bal- terday’s advance, 
lantine, of the dry. goods firm of Ballantine 
& Bowman, and for a time an alderman of 
the city.

Mr. Ballantine married a Misa Wilson, 
of Paradise Row,, and she, with several 
children, survive.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Kansas City Star of a recent date 

says:—“A frittering and worthy promo
tion for a dofien-ing young man is the ap
pointment of Walter W. Colpitis to suc
ceed Milnor P. faret, chief engineer of 
the Kansas City. Mexico & Orient rail
way, resigned. Mr. Colpitis, who has had 
chai-ge of much of the must important 
construction work on the Orient, has 
shown himself to be amply equipped for 
his new position. Kansas City claims him 
and is proud of him.”

The young man above referred to, is 
the son o£ Mr. Herbert H. Colpitts, of this 
city, whose friends in Moncton wilt be 
pleased to hear of his promotion.

) . ... i .1. i. -------
The Y’oung People’s Association of Ex

side of the stock mar 
of October, 1907. Although Mr. Walker 
says hie retirement will be for the pur
pose of seeking rest and recreation away 
from the cares of business, he clierges 
that within the past month a confiden
tial employe had disappeared with a large 

of money belonging to the firm. Tlie re 
jKirtcd defalcation is variously placed at 
figures ranging from $3,590 to $20,000, in 
the gossip of Lasalle street, but Mi*Walk- 

did not take more $3,500.

MONTREAL STOCKSuavy
mvr

Montreal, Feb 3—(Special)—Stocks were
Toronto

er fcaj'S the man

PROBATE COURTPERSONALS
Passing of . the accounts in the., estate 

of the late James R, Murphy was re
sumed in the probate court this morning, 
and continued this afternoon.

W. S. Fisher returned to the city on 
today's Boston train.

F. A. Barbour, C. E:, and H. G. Hun- - , , ....
ter, C. E., returned from Fredericton mouth street Methodist church will give 
at noon. a concert tomorrow evening in the Sea-

OHief Justice Barker came in on the men's Institute. Tlie quartette of tee 
Boston train at noon. church will have charge of the programme.

Mrs. T. C. MacNeil returned to the city - There will be exhibited during the evening 
on today’s Boston train. j the four pictures donated by the Art

Edmund Mc-Pcake. returned from Winni-1 Union of London, through Co). E. X. 
peg pn today’s Montreal train. Sturdvc. __ . .

■

Walter II. Belding, who was recently
operated upon in Toronto general hospi- The agricultural commission will hold a 
ti-.l for mastoid, has returned to his place i session in the board ot trade rooms this 

! of residence but will be unable to resume afternoon. It is expected that the St. 
1 work for some time yet. The operation John Agricultural Society, the Exhibition 
proved to be a very serious one, but lie Association and the Board of rade will 
is steadily progressing. ' be represented by speaker^
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Wind#. Fair and 
Cold Today and 
Thursday.
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